Department of History, California State University at Fullerton
Requirements for Undergraduate Majors in History (B.A.)

45 Units Total Required for the Major

Introductory Requirements (12 units total)
World Civilizations (6 units)
History 110A (3 units)
History 110B (3 units)

US History Introductory Survey (6 units)
For Freshman and Sophomore Majors
History 170 A (3 units)
History 170B (3 units)

For Transfer Students
This requirement may be completed in multiple ways:
Either History 170A and 170B or their equivalent as transfer courses
OR History 180 or 190 (3 units) AND EITHER History 170A OR History 170B (3 units)

Intermediate Requirements (6 units total)
History 300A Historical Thinking (3 units)
History 300B Historical Writing (3 units)
Note: These courses SHOULD NOT be taken simultaneously!

Upper Division Core Requirements (18 units total)
2 courses in 3 of the 4 categories listed below; 6 courses total (2/2/2)
Category 1) United States History
Category 2) European History
Category 3) World/Comparative History
Category 4) Non-West History (African/Asian/Latin American/Middle Eastern History)
Available courses for each category are listed on the back of this form.
Only courses at the 300 or 400 level satisfy upper division requirements.

Upper Division Electives in History (6 units total)
Any 2 additional upper division courses in History
*ANY upper division History course may be used as an elective
*History 494 and 498 can ONLY be used as electives

Advanced Requirements (3 units total)
History 490T Senior Research Seminar
Note: You MUST complete History 300A and 300B before enrolling in 490T
### Upper Division History Courses by Category

**US = United States; E = Europe; W = World; NW = NonWest; EL = Elective**

#### Number | Course Title | US | E | W | NW | EL
---|---|---|---|---|---|---
310 | The California Experience | X | X | | | |
311 | World War II | X | X | X | | |
315 | A European Tour | X | | | | |
320 | Modern European History | X | | | | |
331 | History of Sci Copernicus to Present | X | X | | | |
338 | Women in History | X | X | | | |
339 | European History | X | | | | |
360 | Modern Asia: Nat'lism & Rev Chng | X | X | | | |
386A | Russian Revolution | X | | | | |
386B | American Social History 1750-1860 | X | | | | |
394 | American Civil War | X | | | | |
395 | History of First World War | X | X | X | | |
400A | Concepts of World History | X | | | | |
410 | Rise of the Atlantic World | X | X | X | | |
411A | Ethnic Empire: Eurasia | X | X | | | |
411B | Genocide and Ethnic Cleansing | X | X | | | |
412A | Christian Church to 1517 | X | X | X | X | |
412B | Christian Church from 1517 | X | X | X | X | X |
412C | History of the Jews | X | X | | | |
415A | Classical Greece | X | | | X | |
417A | Roman Republic | X | X | | | |
417B | Roman Empire | X | X | X | | |
420 | Byzantine Empire | X | X | X | | |
423A | Medieval History 300-1350 | X | X | X | | |
423C | Ancient & Med Britain | X | X | | | |
425A | The Renaissance | X | | | | |
425B | The Reformation | X | | | | |
425C | Soc/Culture Early Modern Europe | X | X | | | |
425D | Mysticism & Magic in Early Mod Eur | X | X | | | |
428A | Rise & Decline of Lib Euro 19C | X | X | | | |
429A | Europe 1890-1945 | X | X | | | |
429B | Europe Since 1945 | X | X | | | |
430A | Enlightenment & Revolution | X | X | X | | |
430B | Zola's Paris | X | | | | |
432 | From Bismarck to Hitler | X | X | | | |
433A | Tudor-Stuart England | X | X | | | |
433B | Modern England and Great Britain | X | X | | | |
434A | Russia to 1801 | X | X | | | |
434B | Modern Russia & Soviet Regime | X | X | | | |
435A | The Holocaust | X | X | | | |
435B | Fascism, 1918-1945 | X | X | | | |
436A | Cities in European Civilization | X | | | | |
437B | Gender/sexuality Mod Euro Hist | X | X | | | |
437C | Gender in Russia & USSR | X | X | | | |
449A | Race, Ethnicity & Gender in Latin Am | X | X | | | |
449B | Cuban History Through Film | X | X | | | |
451A | Colonial Period of Latin America | X | X | | | |
451B | 19 C Latin America: Era of Nation | X | X | | | |
451C | Latin America Since 1945 | X | X | | | |
452 | 20th Century Brazil | X | X | | | |
453A | Mexico pre 1521-1821 | X | X | | | |
453B | Mexico after 1821 | | | | | |
458A | West Africa & the African Diaspora | X | X | | | |
458B | Southern Africa in the 20th Century | X | X | | | |
458C | African History Since 1935 | X | X | | | |
460A | Chinese Diaspora | X | X | X | | |
460B | Law and Order in China | X | X | X | | |
460C | Women in Asia | X | | | | |
461 | Ancient China | X | X | | | |
462B | History of China 1644 to 1949 | X | X | | | |
462C | China Since 1949 | X | X | | | |
463A | History of Japan to 1850s | X | X | | | |
463B | Modern Japan | X | X | | | |
463C | Themes in Korean History | X | X | | | |
464A | SE Asia to 1800 | X | X | | | |
464B | SE Asia 1800-present | X | X | | | |
464C | Early Vietnam | X | X | | | |
464D | Modern Vietnam | X | X | | | |
465A | History of India to 18th Century | X | X | | | |
465B | History of India since 18th Century | X | X | | | |

**Note:** All students must complete one 490T course as their senior research requirement. Students may also take an additional 490T course as an elective or to fulfill requirements in a geographical category.

#### History 490T, Senior Research Seminar Topics

(Topics vary by semester. See current class schedule.)

- **European Identities**
  - U.S. in the World
  - Russian Revolution
  - Medieval France
  - Catherine the Great
  - The Viking Age
  - The Battle of Britain
  - Tudor Reformation
  - Dead Sea Scrolls
  - World History of Piracy
  - Middle East and US
- **Watergate**
  - American Revolution
  - Sex and Utopia 19th C.
  - US Legal History
  - California Legal History
  - West in American History
  - Nixon Natl. Security Policy
  - WWII Home Front So Cal.
  - Women in American Law
  - Women in the American West
  - Abraham Lincoln Era
  - Ancient China: The Qin and the Han
  - Japanese Amer Evacuation
  - Contemporary Japan
  - U.S. in Indochina
  - Arab-Israeli Conflict
  - Contemporary China
  - Immigration
  - Anti-Semitism
  - Origins of the Cold War
  - British Imperialism
  - Crusades and the Latin East
  - History of Food
  - Social Hist Public Health/Medicine
  - After the Holocaust
  - Gunpowder Technology
  - Historical Battle Myths
  - European Studies Senior Colloquium (EUST 490)
  - Environmental History

#### Special Courses

| Number | Course Title | US | E | W | NW | EL |
---|---|---|---|---|---|---|
380 | Afr-Am from Recons to Present | X | X | X | X | |
415B | War and Society in Ancient Greece | X | X | | | |
429C | Voices from the Eastern Front | X | X | | | |
459 | Sudan and Contemporary Africa | X | X | | | |
475B | U.S. in the 1950s | X | X | | | |
493C | From Hitler's Europe to Golden State | X | X | X | | |
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